The belief that many diseases owe their origin to minute germs existing in the atmosphere is not new; but of late years it has received so much consideration, and in some instances has been so very nearly demonstrated, that it has now established a claim to universal acceptation.
The actual proof of this theory may be deferred, or may, from the inherent difficulties of the subject, be impossible; but it is a grand thought that future generations of medical teachers may be able to exhibit specimens of these active principles of disease, or draw on their black-boards the distinguishing forms of the microscopic organisms that have slain millions, and caused more or less suffering to the majority of mankind.
"Whether this state of knowledge will ever be reached, or whether wc shall ever fully understand the changes that take place in the blood during the period of zymotic incubation, is an enquiry which must sometimes present itself to every intelligent physician ; and though no answer can yet be given, there is still the hope that even as we have unveiled many an ancient mystery, so may those who follow us see clearly things that are hid Jon from our sight.
What is most needed in these days is the application of sound inductive reasoning?such reasoning as led Galileo to discover the motion of the Earth; Harvey the circulation, or Adams the planet Neptune?to such medical subjects as are now, if studied at all, but snares to vex the mind ; and then let the inferences be verified by subsequent experiment. But (To be continued.J
